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honoring our
UNITED STATES MILITARY VETERANS

In many cases, transitioning from military
to civilian life is a difficult road. According
to statistics compiled by the Wounded Warrior Project, over 48,000 servicemen and
women have been physically injured in the
recent military conflicts. In addition to the
physical wounds, it is estimated as many as
400,000 service members live with the invisible wounds of war including combatrelated stress, major depression, and posttraumatic stress disorder. Another 320,000

are believed to have experienced a traumatic brain injury while on deployment.
Each year, JHTRA is proud to partner
with Honoring Our Veterans to provide
trail rides to wounded servicemen and
women. Horses offer emotional
strength, a non-judgmental listening ear,
and a strong shoulder to lean on. They
are extremely perceptive and humbling

in their honest reflection of our moods
and actions. Participants are further
able to build camaraderie with their
peers and replace devastating memories
with positive ones.

TO ALL VETERANS, ACTIVE
MILITARY PERSONNEL, AND
THEIR FAMILIES, THANK YOU
FOR YOUR SERVICE AND
SACRIFICE.

glance

OUR YEAR AT A

2016 marked Jackson Hole Therapeutic Riding Association’s 23rd
year in operation and, more importantly, our most successful season
to date. Serving more participants than ever before, it has certainly
proven to be a year worth celebrating.


A record-setting 68 new
riders participated in our
program.



198 total riders received
valuable equine-assisted
services from our PATH
certified instructors.

BRAD SWETT RIDER OF THE YEAR: COLLIN GRANDE
His mother remembers him
horseman that recognized
being extremely tactile deand respected this unique
fensive as a
child, not wanting to touch the
Riding is an unseen, unspoken language
horse.
After
of subtleties in which the rider and horse
countless
hours
spent with Dede
are to be harmonious.
McDonald, petting the mane and
brushing the horse, these
sensory issues slowly
dissolved. Today, Collin
maintains a balanced
centered seat. He successfully direct reins
through myriad obstacles, while always
wearing that unforgettable smile.
Collin has yet to enter the arena with anything less
than a grin from ear to ear. Collin Grande, now 24years-old, began riding with JHTRA at the age of
two when the Association was just in its beginning
stages. He has been a part of the incredible growth
throughout his 22 years of riding with us and is
one of our longest standing riders.

Though
nonverbal,
Collin does not need
words to communicate
with the horse. Instead,
their unspoken bond becomes a language of its own.
Brad Swett was also an avid

way of bonding with
the horse. He, like Collin, communicated to
his horse through his
mind, body, and courageous smile.
It is with great pleasure
that we honor Collin
Grande with the 2016
Brad Swett Memorial
Rider of the Year.
NEALY ANGELL
Program Director

A NEW ADDITION IN



85 scholarships
awarded.



A new team-building curriculum was implemented
in conjunction with our
Equine Facilitated Learning program



Our riders were able to
display their new and improved skills through five
horse shows and events.



9 adults from Aspire attended a 3-day intensive
equine clinic, sponsored
by Solera.



2 therapeutic horses were
acquired with help from
AdvoCare and Tom Muller.

were



34 Equine Facilitated
Learning participants



JHTRA hosted a Veteran
ride for 9 of our country’s
servicemen and women,
including weekly rides for
local Veterans.

hippotherapy
JHTRA is proud to announce the
growth of our hippotherapy program. In June 2016, a second
Occupational Therapist joined
the team. Jessica Eastman, MS,
OTR/L, brings 15 years of experience as an OT, having practiced in the valley for 12 of
those years. She received her BS
and MS in Occupational Therapy from The Sage Colleges in
Troy, NY.
An avid equestrian with two horses of her own, Jessica is
the perfect fit for JHTRA’s hippotherapy program. Hippotherapy is a physical, occupational or speech language
therapy treatment strategy utilizing equine movement, and
facilitated by a licensed therapist. Treatment focuses on
addressing impairments, functional limitations and disabilities in patients with neuromotor and sensory dysfunction.
This treatment strategy is used as part of an integrated
treatment program to achieve functional goals.
Please join us in welcoming Jessica to JHTRA!

FAIR HORSE SHOW:

4TH OF JULY PARADE:

JHTRA HORSE SHOW:

C-V HORSE SHOW:

11 JHTRA students participated

JHTRA participants decorated a

JHTRA riders participated in an

C-V riders participat-

CALL TODAY TO LEARN MORE:

in this year’s Teton County Fair

covered wagon this year to

organized horse show at the

ed in an organized

Horse Show. We are so proud

show off at Jackson’s 4th of

Heritage Arena. Ribbons and

horse show at the

of their efforts!

July Parade. It was so much fun

certificates were awarded to

307-733-1374

Robin Lightner Arena.

waving to all our fans!

every rider.

stomping the divots

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

On Saturday, August 6th, JHTRA
welcomed more than 300 guests to
the 14th annual Stomping the Divots
at the Melody Ranch Polo Fields,
donated by Paul von Gontard. Sponsored by several generous members
of the community, the event’s success exceeded expectation.

summit
ASPIRATION

A SORROWFUL

goodbye

It is with great sadness that we inform you of the
passing of one of our gentle and compassionate therapeutic partners. At the age of 25, Toby was laid to
rest at the ranch of Tom and Bobbie Laughlin after
suffering from severe metabolic issues for several
years.
Toby was a one-of-a-kind pony with a heart of gold.
He spent 10 years of his life serving JHTRA participants, always putting forward his greatest effort to
ensure the rider was well taken care of. His sweet and
playful demeanor and robust personality made him
long-time favorite of staff, volunteers, and riders
alike.
For those of you who spent time with Toby, we cannot thank you enough for helping to give him such an
incredible life. Tom and Bobbie, we are especially
grateful for the time, love, and energy you spent caring for Toby on his final days. We are deeply saddened by his loss, but find comfort in the memories
we shared with him and the countless lives he helped
to transform--ours included.

Over Labor Day weekend, nine
individuals from Massachusetts
General Hospital’s Aspire program visited Jackson Hole Therapeutic Riding Association for the
second annual “Aspiration Summit.” A highly successful, therapeutically-based program, Aspire
helps individuals on the autism
spectrum achieve their full potential.

independent, and with the realization that they could achieve
anything they set their minds to.
We are incredibly proud of the
tenacity and courage displayed
by this group, and know they
will achieve greatness if they
approach life in the same manner
in which they did the summit.

Sponsored by Solera’s LIFT (Life
is Full of Transformation) program, this three-day intensive
clinic provided participants with
the skills to not only succeed in
the saddle, but also to overcome
obstacles in their daily lives.
Through both mounted and unmounted activities, participants
were pushed out of their comfort
zone in an effort to promote greater self-awareness and growth.

Parent Testimonial:

At the end of the summit, participants walked away stronger, more

Thank you for all you did to
make the Aspiration Summit a
success! My son had a wonderful
time in Jackson Hole; he described
the
trip
as
"transformational." Today, he returned to college with a fresh
perspective: he told me that,
most of all, he learned that he
should try new things—even
those that test his limits.

Unexpected weather only heightened the excitement, with spectators
observing the thrilling polo match
from within the covered tent. With
unyielding rain, a few brave souls
nevertheless ventured out during
halftime to stomp the divots. In the
end, Cotterel Farms defeated Lockton 6 to 4.
The exciting game aside, attendees
soon recognized that the evening
was about much more than a lively

game. It is about raising the much
needed funds to support a program
whose services go far beyond riding
a horse. Attendees were able to witness the program’s essence during
this year’s therapeutic riding demonstration. It was the hard work, courage, strength, and determination of
our participants that set the tone for
the remainder of the event.

Please mark your
calendars:
August 5, 2017

Each year, we are awestruck by the
generosity and kindness of those
who attend and contribute to our
annual fundraiser. To our auction
donors, underwriters, sponsors, and
attendees, we would like to extend
our sincerest gratitude for your support. You continue to make this
program possible, and for that we
are forever grateful.

VO L U N T E E R H I G H L I G H T S : T H E H E A RT & S O U L O F J H T R A
Volunteers play an integral role in providing sustainable services
to our participants. This year, with 68 new riders, volunteers donated a total of 3,657 hours exceeding last year’s total by 522
hours. Every year, we add up volunteer hours and base their time
on an hourly earning to show the enormous economic value volunteers provide. This year, that value totaled $43,884! Volunteers
make a huge difference in our riders’ lives and the numbers prove
that.
Thank you volunteers for your continuous dedication of time, love
and energy!
Volunteer of the Year:
Judy Dragonette

Sunny Dawn Petersen Award:
Patty Chapman

Rookie of the Year:
Kristin & Brad Nielson

Ronai White Stomping the Divots:
Lauren Harris

DeDe McDonald Award:
Gina Lipp

Humanitarian Award: Hannah,
Renee & Bobby Holik; Snake
River Ranch; Barb & Richard
Pack

3,657

Unsung Hero Award: Bobbie &
Tom Laughlin

TOTAL NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS:

Robin Lighnter Award:
Tom Brewer
Elaine Infanger Award:
Jim Klir

TOTAL NUMBER OF HOURS DONATED:

215

horse sponsors

SUPPORTING OUR THERAPEUTIC PARTNERS

JHTRA horses are maintained through generous individuals and groups in the community that contribute funds directly as
“horse sponsors.” Sponsorship funds are designated for the direct support of the horses, including feed, medications/
supplements, shoeing, and veterinary services. This year’s sponsors include:
A HUGE THANK YOU TO

Toby: Mary & Dane Andreeff; Helen
& George Fry

Dakota: Liz & Bruce Bowen
Peaks: Cathy & Gregg Ward

Smoke: Liz Hirschfield

Charlie Brown: Ronai & Dudley
White; Monica & Bob Bell

success story
We cannot say enough about what
Jackson Hole Therapeutic Riding
has done for our daughter,
Blayke, and our family as a
whole. The benefits have reached
far beyond basic developmental
progress for Blayke, bringing a
new spirit and focal point to all of
us. Therapeutic Riding is so
much more than just a developmental tool, but a new common
interest for the three of us to share
for the rest of our lives.
As with many children with Autism, Blayke has limited interests.
There are few activities that
Blayke displays total engagement.
Yet she quickly took to riding
horses and immediately began to
show progress. It was not long
before we started to see developments in her engagement and attention span, numerous physical

capabilities, and she even spoke
her second word ever not long
after beginning. The rate at which
she began to learn increased
steadily and it began to spread to
her home life, and her schooling.

something very special to share
with one another.
This has
brought a new energy and life
force to the relationship between
Tori and Blayke. As well, providing our whole family with some-

“Therapeutic Riding is so much more than just a developmental tool, but a new common interest for the three of us
to share for the rest of our lives.”
Whether it be physical, verbal, or
general cognizance, Blayke was
making strides like we had not
previously experienced.

thing to look forward to and
shared dreams to pursue horses
for our family.

Growing up in Jackson Hole, Tori
has a long history with horses that
she has not nurtured for many
years. Blayke entering Therapeutic Riding has provided the added
benefit of rekindling that fire and
giving a mother and her daughter

Therapeutic Riding is a tremendous gift to all of us, and to
Blayke’s extended family as well.
It is truly a miracle, and has benefit all of us in ways that we did
not previously imagine. We cannot thank the staff, and all of the
donors that make Jackson Hole

“Horses lend us the
"
wings we lack."
-Unknown

Butterbean: Cathy & Jimmy Brooks
Taco: Oatsy von Gontard
Therapeutic Riding a reality,
enough. We are so blessed
that we are part of a community that offers such an
amazing program. So many
people who have children, or
loved ones, with special
needs leave our community
to pursue a life elsewhere
with more opportunities. We
believe the opportunities,
and quality of life here in
Jackson Hole are a better
option for our daughter, and
Jackson Hole Therapeutic
Riding is the greatest example of this.

Midnight: William E. Weiss Foundation

We greatly appreciate your generosity and hope that we can count on your
ongoing support of our program.

PLEASE CONSIDER A YEAR-END GIFT.

RENEE & BOBBY HOLIK,

PACK FOR DONATING
PASTURE!

Buckwheat: Eileen & Greg Prugh, Jr.
Captain: Tom Muller; Faye & Bill
Campbell

Rosco: Leslye & David Hardie
Dobe: Toby Biolchini

TEAMBUILDING: A NEW PROGRAM OFFERING

TORI JO CARSON &
PAUL KELLY
Blayke’s Parents

EVERY DAY, YOUR SUPPORT HELPS TO
MAKE STORIES LIKE BLAYKE’S POSSIBLE.

BOBBIE & TOM LAUGHLIN,

AND BARB & RICHARD

Drey: Kristin & Brad Nielson

BLAYKE WACKERMAN

SNAKE RIVER RANCH ,

Teambuilding
activities
have long been incorporated into JHTRA lessons
with tremendous success.
This year, PATH Intl. certified
instructor,
Addy
Brown, took the initiative
to further develop this lesson component. Holding a
Master’s degree in experiential education, Brown

constructed
a
wellformulated teambuilding
curriculum to be implemented in conjunction with
Equine Facilitated Learning. Middle school students
from the Teton County
School District were the
first to participate in this
new program offering.

Teambuilding activities are
themselves, not fully taking
designed to encourage students
into consideration that their
to collaborate with one another
classmates also had valuain a unique situation. Each
ble ideas. Toward the end
activity is facilitated such that
of the session, however,
participants can only accomBrown states “I am proud
plish their task by working
to say that students were
together as
not
a cohesive
only
unit. Goals “If you want to go fast, go alone. If sharing
include deideas,
you
want
to
go
far,
go
together.”
veloping
but
trust,
listen-AFRICAN PROVERB
strengthening to
ing one’s
each
sense of self, creative thinking,
other. The class went from
personal and social developtrying to do everything
ment, as well as enhancing
alone, to communicating
problem solving and commuwith one another, expressnication skills.
ing empathy, offering an
extra hand, and thinking
outside the box.”
At the beginning of the fourweek session, Brown observed
participants thinking how they
would accomplish the task

